Tripbuilder Chicago with Other

Go behind the scenes into the clubhouse at
Wrigley Field, visit the tiniest of rooms at
the biggest of art museums, or check out
the famed comedy club where John Belushi
got his start. Its all in the Chicago
TripBuilder! Informative sight descriptions
unearth little-known anecdotes, unique
facts, and practical advice (like when to go,
how to get there and what it will cost).
Color coding tells you whether a sight is a
best museum, hidden treasure, historic
landmark,
superior
shopping
spot,
architectural stunner, or a great place to
take the kids. DETAILED FOLD-OUT
MAP shows exactly where each
color-coded sight is located.
Special
Suggestions to make your trip even more
memorable. Lightweight, easy to carry and
a great value.
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the Cheap: Eateries That Wont Break the Bank - You dont have to bust your budget to be Trip Builder. 1. We all
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. Such a wonderful experience, and so different to any museum or gallery I have been to before.Recently I recieved an
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